
PROCEDURES FOR HOSPITALITY SUNDAYS 
 

Coffee and doughnuts are on the fourth Sundays of each month and 
served in the back of church, everything needed will be in the cabinet 
under the choir loft stairs. This will include: paper plates & cups, stirrers, 
napkins, saran wrap, creamers, sugar, and sweet and low, (all in marked 
bins) tables, covers, wipes, waste can, broom, dustpan & trash bags.  The 
coffee pot, juice & coolers and coffee will be in the rectory kitchen, on the 
steps by the wall phone and trashcan. 
 
9:00 MASS: 
 
Arrive 20 minutes before Mass. Doughnuts will already be in the back of 
church. 
 
IN RECTORY KITCHEN: 
 
Fill coffee pot with water and coffee. (If using the big pot, only make half, 
50 cups).  Then take pot to the reconciliation room and plug into a wall 
outlet to brew during Mass. 
Pour juice into cooler and add some ice from refrigerator, and take to back 
of church and set on drink table. 
 
Set up 2 long tables for doughnuts and orange drink and a card table for 
coffee. Cover tables, put out coffee & juice cups, napkins, stirrers, creamers, 
sugars & sweet & low. Keep doughnuts in boxes on the tables with lids on. 
Also, set out waste can with clean trash bag in it.  
Put out, a few chairs for the elderly or anyone else, who may need to sit, for 
friendly conversation.  
(Tables may already be set up from 4:00 Mass, so may not need to set up 
long tables, only a coffee and drink table.) 
 
About 5 minutes before Mass is over, go to the back of church, remove 
coffee from the reconciliation room and set on coffee table. Uncover the 
doughnuts and as soon as Mass is over, begin serving with friendliness and 
hospitality. 
 
After everyone leaves, put everything away, including the tables, waste can, 
etc. Could you please make sure all paper ware etc. goes into the right 
marked bins, so we can keep everything organized? (Thank you).  If table 
covers in good shape, can be wiped, folded and put away. 
 



Sweep up and empty the trash can and take out trash if possible. 
Take the coffee pots and cooler to rectory kitchen, rinse out and leave on 
the counter.  Any leftover doughnuts, wrap and put on counter also. 
 
Also, if possible, would you and family be the gift bearers, 
for that Sunday? 
 
 
THANKS TO EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU 
FOR YOUR HELP AND WONDERFUL HOSPITALITY. 
WE SURE COULDN’T DO ANY OF THIS WITHOUT ALL OF 
YOU!!!!! 
 

 
THANK   YOU!!!! 


